HKETA Youth Forum
(Networking Practicum in Small Talks Circles)
Introduction
The Youth of Hong Kong Electronics and Technologies Association (HKETA) consist of technology & business
entrepreneurs and as well as young professionals. We target to develop an open technology platform and
global business connectivity for the youth and encourage them to be initiative, innovative, and creative to
tackle a diverse range of challenges and make contributions in a fast-moving technology environment.
In this sharing session, participants are expected to meet with our guest speaker and other industry
professionals who provide insight sharing on current technology investment situation and new global
investment trends, the challenge & opportunity of technology start-ups in the global market, and advice on
business models and developments for the young professionals and the early stage of start-ups.
Our guest speaker will also share with young professionals and start-ups how to keep abreast of latest
technology market and investment perspectives, how to improve and sharpen your business pitch skill
especially for fund raising.
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Language
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Entrepreneurial Learning for Tech Business
2016-12-20 (Tue), 6:30 – 9:00 pm
Classroom 126, 1/F HKPC Building, Kowloon Tong
English
Free of Charge (By invitation, with light refreshment)
UG/PG from Universities, Young Alumni and Young Startups
50

If you have question on this event or registration, you may email or contact: Chris Tsui, our Youth Event
Coordinator with his email: hketa.youth@gmail.com

Programme Rundown
Time
6:15 – 6:30 pm
6:30 – 6:40 pm

Session
Reception
Welcome Note and Up-Coming Youth News and Activity
By our Youth Chairman, Derek Lee

6:40– 7:10 pm

Talk: How Venture Capitalists Screen Deals?
By our Guest Speaker, Francis Wong, Executive Director of Sumitomo
Corporation Equity Asia

7:10– 7:30 pm

Q&A and Discussion with our Speaker

7:30 – 7:45 pm

Break and Fellowship Networking

7:45 – 8:45 pm

Small Talks Circles (STC) and Networking by Students
Chaired by our Youth Members and Panelists in STCs to share our startup
facility and platform (from Engineering Service to Marketing Platform)

8:45 – 9:15 pm

Panel Discussion & Conclusion
Moderated by Derek Lee and with our Youth Members and Panelists

Our Guest Speaker
Francis Wong, Executive Director of Sumitomo Corporation Equity Asia
Francis Wong is an Executive Director with Sumitomo Corporation
Equity Asia (“SCEA”), the Asian private equity arm of Sumitomo
Corporation, one of the largest global trading conglomerates in Japan.
SCEA is responsible for direct investment in early to growth stage
companies in Asia primarily in the IT and consumer sectors. Mr. Wong
has more than 20 years of experience in technical, operation, and
venture capital investing in China and Asia. As a member of the board
of director of SCEA, he is responsible for leading the company’s
investment and portfolio strategy. Prior to SCEA, Mr. Wong was an
Assistant Vice President with Walden International investing in
emerging technology ventures in Asia. Before joining venture capital in
year 2000, he spent the entire 90s in the telecom industry working in
various roles covering network services, product development, project
management and business development. Mr. Wong is a professional
engineer by training, with a bachelor degree in Electronic and Electrical
Engineering, a Master of Science in Computer Science from The
University of Manchester, UK, and his MBA from the Strathclyde
Graduate School of Business, Scotland.

Our Panelists
Victor Choi, HKETA Deputy Chairman, Youth Member, Managing Director of iSolution Technologies
Franklin Chan, HKETA Youth Member, Project Manager of ABC Engineering
Novam Ng, Marketing Director, IngDan
Jasper Lam, Senior Manager, Wireless, Arrow Asia Pac Ltd
Kelvin Lui, Senior Accountant of Group Finance, PCCW

Organizer:

Remarks :
1. By invitation only with free admission. Seats are granted on a first-come-first-served basis.
2. The Organizer reserves the right to make any changes without prior notice.

